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Geoscience Bulletin Board – 12 October 2020 – compiled by Elaine J. Hanford
Upcoming webinar on ‘The Science of Ocean Stewardship’ on 14 October 2020
• https://www.whoi.edu/ocean-encounters/
Perspective: “Do students need calculus anymore?” -- YES, absolutely, along with discrete math
and data math (statistics) to better understand science!
• https://currently.att.yahoo.com/finance/news/students-calculus-anymore-160000711.html
Ruins reveal mid-8th century earthquake in Sea of Galilee – Dead Sea Fault plate boundary
• https://eos.org/research-spotlights/ancient-ruins-reveal-8th-century-earthquake-in-sea-ofgalilee
No evidence of sediment pollution in loch at Sand Water from construction work
• https://www.shetnews.co.uk/2020/10/05/loch-inspections-find-no-evidence-of-sedimentpollution/
Lead isotope dating of marine sedimentary cores – interlaboratory comparison exercise
• https://phys.org/news/2020-10-isotope-dating-marine-sedimentary-cores.html
• Paper: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0025326X20306081?via%3Dihub
Rivers may meander more in the future – that is what rivers do
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2020/09/200930144420.htm
Perspective: Zero Carbon Footprint – jargon in the political circle
• https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/blogs/dornadula-c/zero-carbon-footprint-carbon-dioxideemissions-carbon-dioxide-removal/
Radon enrichment in volcanic plume of Mount Etna
• https://eos.org/editor-highlights/radon-enrichment-in-the-volcanic-plume-of-mount-etna

Inducing reactivation of ancient Jimei landslide failure through tunneling
• https://blogs.agu.org/landslideblog/2020/10/05/jimie-landslide-1/
Perspective: Seismic surveys for O&G interfere with cetacean communication
• https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/when-whales-stop-calling/
Perspective: How mining companies can leverage geospatial & satellite data
• https://www.mining.com/how-mining-companies-can-leverage-geospatial-satellite-datarefinery/
Forensic geology – detecting crustal history beneath Bay of Bengal and a Gondwana rift
• https://eos.org/features/the-bay-of-bengal-and-the-curious-case-of-the-missing-rift
Heavy element evidence of supernova explosion near Earth 2.5 myo
• https://www.slashgear.com/evidence-discovered-of-a-supernova-explosion-near-the-earth-25-million-years-ago-04640957/
Another Rube Goldberg geoengineering scheme: seed oceans with volcanic ash
• https://www.chemistryworld.com/news/seeding-oceans-with-volcanic-ash-could-be-new-toolto-tackle-climate-change/4012523.article
Seismic tremors (including M6.2) near Cape Town are likely precursors to more seismic activity
• https://www.iol.co.za/weekend-argus/news/earth-tremors-if-it-happens-it-will-happen-again2044246b-8266-4b15-b62a-35ac294b2672
Understanding how Quaternary climatic conditions have varied – natural changes in CO2 levels
• https://www.inverse.com/science/startling-statistic-about-the-arctic-signals-big-changes-forthe-planet
Paper: The submerged footprint of Perito Moreno glacier
• https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-73410-8
Underwater melting of freshwater calving glaciers and glacial lakes in Patagonia
• https://www.openaccessgovernment.org/underwater-melting-of-freshwater-calving-glaciersin-patagonia/95136/
Juravenator starki - small predatory dinosaur had sense of touch in tail
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/this-small-dinosaur-had-a-marvelous-sense-oftouch-detailed-fossils-reveal/ar-BB19IHPv
Deep-seabed mining causes lasting disruption of abyssal food web
• https://phys.org/news/2020-10-deep-seabed-lastingly-disrupts-seafloor-food.html
• Paper: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0079661120301841?via%3Dihub
Experimental analysis of underwater sediment slides
• https://eos.org/research-spotlights/experimenting-with-underwater-sediment-slides
• Paper: https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1029/2020JF005582
Forecast from the Farmers’ Almanac for the Winter 2020-21

•

https://www.treehugger.com/what-weather-this-winter-5080958

White paper with recommendations of space traffic management & safety
• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Satellite_Industry_Association_releases_space_traffic_
management_recommendations_and_white_paper_999.html
• White Paper: https://sia.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/REVISED-White-Paper20-STCMSept-23rd-V1.0.pdf
Siku Events preceded Heinrich Events – Successive discharges from ice sheets may have caused
hemispheric-scale climate shifts
• https://www.heritagedaily.com/2020/10/ice-discharge-in-north-pacific-set-off-series-ofclimate-events-during-last-ice-age/135712
Diamonds in metasediment associated with unrealized gold deposit in northern Canada provide
clues to history of Early Earth
• https://www.terradaily.com/reports/Diamonds_found_with_gold_in_Canadas_Far_North_offer
_clues_to_Earths_early_history_999.html
• Abstract: https://agu.confex.com/agu/fm20/meetingapp.cgi/Paper/767088
Australian study estimates 14M tonnes of micro-plastics on sea floor in Great Bight
• https://phys.org/news/2020-10-million-tonnes-microplastics-sea-floor.html
• Paper: https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmars.2020.576170/full
Gavialimimus almaghribensis - New Cretaceous genus & species of mosasaur in phosphate mine in
Morocco
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/gavialimimus-almaghribensis-08930.html
Extinctions led to new “novel” assemblages of marine species
• https://phys.org/news/2020-10-extinctions-linked-assemblages-species.html
Model of ongoing climate change suggests shift in timing & intensity of precipitation in California –
need to adapt
• https://phys.org/news/2020-10-key-indicators-climate-impact-california.html
• Paper: https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10584-020-02882-4
Unusually shallow (< 2km) ML4.9 EQ triggered by hydraulic fracking shale gas field in Sichuan,
China
• https://phys.org/news/2020-10-unusually-shallow-earthquake-ruptures-chinese.html
New fault simulator maps interactions among pressure, friction & fluids in fault zone
• https://earth.stanford.edu/news/how-earthquake-swarmsarise?MvBriefArticleId=61060#gs.i7zb86
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-020-18598-z
AUVs & OBS monitor seismic activity – seismic data mule concept
• https://www.whoi.edu/news-insights/content/seismic-data/
Some crystalline minerals form quickly in pegmatites
• https://phys.org/news/2020-10-earth-fine-gems-minutes.html?MvBriefArticleId=61060

•

Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-020-18806-w

Nanolites play role in creation of violent eruptions in “calm” and predictable volcanoes
• https://www.bristol.ac.uk/news/2020/september/nanolites.html?MvBriefArticleId=61060
• Paper: https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/6/39/eabb0413
Copper-bearing sunstone feldspar discovered in Afar region of Ethiopia
• https://www.gia.edu/gems-gemology/spring-2020-gemnews-sunstone-plagioclase-feldsparfrom-ethiopia?MvBriefArticleId=61060
Quantitative description of the colors of corundum
• https://www.gia.edu/gems-gemology/spring-2020-corundum-chromophores
Honoring Florence Bascom – Geology’s “Stone Lady”
• https://womenyoushouldknow.net/florence-bascom-geologys-stone-lady/
Virtual sedimentary geology field trips created at Carleton University
• https://newsroom.carleton.ca/story/virtual-sedimentary-geology-field-trips/
Recognizing that continental crust can form in a “geological instant”
• https://news.mit.edu/2020/fast-continental-crust-form-1005
• Paper: https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/gsa/geology/articleabstract/doi/10.1130/G47952.1/590927/High-precision-geochronology-requiresthat?redirectedFrom=fulltext
Evidence of mega-tsunami in Alaska – 1958 Lituya Bay
• https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/147345/the-specter-of-a-mega-tsunami-in-alaska
• https://geology.com/records/biggest-tsunami.shtml
Using geology in pottery work
• http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/caleb-sykora-bodie-uses-geology-degree-in-potterywork/article_03ce8ad4-bf61-53f7-9cba-82c247f83312.html
$2.6M NSF grant will support geological & paleontological research EARV in Kenya
• https://news.mercer.edu/school-of-medicine-professor-dr-francis-kirera-collaborators-receive2-6-million-nsf-grant-for-geological-paleontological-research-in-kenya/
Significant decline in undergrads focusing on oil patch engineering & geology
• https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/fewer-geologists-and-engineering-studentsuniversity-calgary-1.5751608
Eruption of Grímsvötn volcano may be imminent
• https://theconversation.com/grimsvotn-icelands-most-active-volcano-may-be-about-to-erupt147374
The art of digging Spring House out from beneath the Desert Dunes of Maine
• https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/desert-of-maine-archaeology

The Barringer Meteorite Crater in the high desert of Arizona
• https://www.cnet.com/pictures/barringer-meteorite-crater-up-close-with-the-worlds-bestpreserved-impact-crater/
Impacts of soil erosion in Fiji
• https://www.fijitimes.com/impact-of-soil-erosion/
Tyrannosaurus rex skeleton "Stan" sells for record $31.8M
• https://www.forbes.com/sites/davidbressan/2020/10/07/tyrannosaurus-rex-fossil-sells-forrecord-breaking-318-million/#3ff07daa2ed7
Reconstruction of mid-Cretaceous beetles to gain insight into their evolution
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2020/10/201008121259.htm
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-73724-7
Krakatoa is still active – eruption would generate tsunamis
• https://theconversation.com/krakatoa-is-still-active-and-we-are-not-ready-for-the-tsunamisanother-eruption-would-generate-147250
Cuba issues regulations emphasizing multidisciplinary nature of the conservation of geological
heritage
• https://www.plenglish.com/index.php?o=rn&id=60571&SEO=cuba-issues-public-regulationon-geological-heritage
Potential for mudslides after wildfires in the Western US
• https://blogs.agu.org/landslideblog/2020/10/08/post-wildfire-mudslide-potential-in-the-pacificwest/
First edition of Sir Isaac Newton's Mathematical Principles of Natural Philosophy sold for £22,000
• https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-gloucestershire-54452971
25-foot Minke whale found dead on Spurn Beach with tail entangled in rope & plastic debris
• https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-humber-54480197
West of Scotland MPA in NE Atlantic is largest Marine Protected Area (MPA) in Europe
• https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-highlands-islands-54478633
GEER Report – 2020 Midland County, Michigan, Flooding – Preliminary observations
• http://www.geerassociation.org/administrator/components/com_geer_reports/geerfiles/GEER
_Midland_Report_Interim_FINAL.pdf
AZGS releases digital drill core data from Courtland-Gleesan area in Turquoise mining district
• https://blog.azgs.arizona.edu/blog/2020-10/azgs-releases-digital-drill-core-data-courtlandgleeson-area-turquoise-mining-district
Calculating the value of geologic maps to society
• https://blog.azgs.arizona.edu/blog/2020-09/calculating-value-geologic-maps-human-societyno-simple-matter
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Perspective: Zero Carbon Footprint – jargon in the political circle
• https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/blogs/dornadula-c/zero-carbon-footprint-carbon-dioxideemissions-carbon-dioxide-removal/
Online pet trade – thousands get stranded at processing hub in China – thousands die & others
rescued
• https://currently.att.yahoo.com/news/thousands-animals-found-dead-chinese181851548.html
New enzyme cocktail may speed up degradation of plastics
• https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/scientists-made-super-enzyme-absolutely150000718.html
Elderly man falls 1,000+ feet to his death from cliff edge along Crib Goch in Snowdonia National
Park – Park sees increased visitors, increased rescue incidents. Increased litter & illegal camping
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/72-old-man-dies-falling-175410545.html
New bypass dam on Truckee River at Derby Dam will allow Lahontan cutthroat trout to migrate to
native spawning grounds
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/nevada-dam-changes-give-rare-trout-new-life-115years-later/ar-BB19H2gD
CRS Report: TikTok: Technology Overview & Issues – technological hazard
• https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/R/R46543
Perspective: Will banning gas-powered cars help curb climate change? – the answer is NO
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/will-banning-gaspowered-cars-help-curb-climate-change134606813.html
The “dirty” secret behind “clean electric vehicles”

•

https://www.forbes.com/sites/tilakdoshi/2020/08/02/the-dirty-secrets-of-clean-electricvehicles/#23a80e8a650b

Wildfires pose danger to drinking water even after they no longer burn
• https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/02/science/wildfires-water-toxins.html
The tale of Grasshopper Glacier & the Rocky Mountain Locusts
• https://www.wyomingpublicmedia.org/post/how-rocky-mountain-locusts-and-mountainglaciers-tell-story#stream/0
Q&A on soil health
• https://www.agriculture.com/crops/soil-health/your-soil-health-questions-answered
Simulation study suggests harvesting vegetation from riparian buffers may not significantly impede
protection of water quality
• https://news.psu.edu/story/633913/2020/10/02/research/harvesting-vegetation-riparianbuffers-barely-reduces-water-quality
Impacts of wildfires on vineyards and wines
• https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/wine-consumers-will-not-experience-thesmokeeffected-grapes-from-the-wildfires-expert-110614888.html
Change in weather pattern may bring rain, cooler temperatures, some wildfire relief – and potential
for flash floods, mudslides and debris flows
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/big-pattern-changes-ahead-for-parchedwestern-us/ar-BB19Idky
Matchmaking for sea otters – the story of Harris and Pumpkin
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/lifestyle/lifestyle-buzz/please-let-these-lonely-otters-fall-inlove/ar-BB19IKrZ
40% of Amazon rainforest at “tipping point” of becoming savannah due to human deforestation &
degradation
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/40-per-cent-amazon-rainforest-133605215.html
• https://news.mongabay.com/2020/10/forest-degradation-outpaces-deforestation-in-thebrazilian-amazon-study/
• https://www.zsl.org/conservation/news/companies-failing-to-protect-millions-of-hectares-oftropical-forest
• Paper: https://science.sciencemag.org/content/369/6509/1378.full
• Paper: https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/6/40/eaaz8360
Applications submitted for seismic surveys of potential oil reserves in ANWR
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/trump-administration-eyes-speedy-permit-for-arcticnational-wildlife-refuge-seismic-tests/ar-BB19H7PJ
Tasmanian devils released on mainland Australia 3,000 years after likely being wiped out by
dingoes – Tas Devils are cornerstone species critical to ecosystem of Australia
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/tasmanian-devils-released-wild-3-034651699.html

Perspective: why megaprojects that are over-budget and schedule may not be failures – “derived
value”
• https://theconversation.com/infrastructure-megaprojects-that-are-delivered-late-and-overbudget-arent-necessarily-failures-heres-why-142697
Retrofitting San Juan Generating Station coal-fired power plant in New Mexico with include carbon
capture technology – plant scheduled to close in 2022
• https://apnews.com/article/technology-environment-new-mexico-archive3d664a6a242878b769df277646eb3dbf
• Report: https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2020/10/f79/SJ%20metric%20report%20924-20.pdf
“Super-pig” uprising with feral hog population explosion including hybrids
• https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/americas-rapid-feral-hog-problem-131400065.html
Call them “fairy circles” or “Turing pattern” – plants grow in patterns to optimize water use
• https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/weird-circles-keep-popping-around-183300980.html
Minnesota Supreme Court to decide if new natural gas plant in Superior, Wisconsin, needs further
environmental studies
• https://www.startribune.com/minnesota-supreme-court-weighs-whether-new-natural-gasplant-in-wisconsin-needs-further-review/572657272/
Workshop in California focused on making roads safer for motorists & wildlife
• https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/articles/2020/10/05/california-officialscan-make-roads-safer-for-motorists-and-wildlife
• SC Wildlands website: http://www.scwildlands.org/
Still optimistically thinking that cities can become sustainable
• https://eos.org/science-updates/converging-on-solutions-to-plan-sustainable-cities
Pakistan tries a green new deal to reverse human impacts & corruption
• https://www.npr.org/2020/09/29/916878679/with-glaciers-melting-and-temps-soaringpakistan-pursues-big-action-on-climate-c
“Functional redundancy” can strengthen ecology of National Parks
• https://www.nationalparkstraveler.org/2020/10/functional-redundancy-can-make-nationalparks-ecologically-stronger
Perspective: Debate on fluoridation of drinking water – fluoride may hamper brain development
• https://www.ehn.org/fluoride-and-childrens-health-2648120286.html
18 most farmed crops represent 70% of global crop area & 65% of global caloric intake – need to
adapt to climatic conditions
• https://www.ehn.org/climate-change-and-food-security-2647870834.html
Perspective: Impacts of wood pellet industry & European market on conditions in SE US
• https://www.ehn.org/wood-pellet-energy-environmental-racism-2647890088.html

Depletion of water from Ogallala aquifer has resulted in decreased “peak grain” yields across High
Plains
• https://www.seeddaily.com/reports/Groundwater_depletion_means_peak_grain_has_come_g
one_for_some_High_Plains_states_999.html
France lifts ban on bee-killing neonicotinoid pesticides to fight sugar beet crop insect plague
• https://www.seeddaily.com/reports/French_MPs_vote_to_freeze_ban_on_beekilling_pesticides_999.html
Analysis on climate change benefits for GDP is withdrawn following criticism
• https://www.consultancy.eu/news/4964/global-warming-boosts-the-economies-of-some-70countries
• https://www.consultancy.uk/news/25682/economists-slam-deloitte-climate-report-formisleading-modelling
• https://www.energydaily.com/reports/Deloitte_scraps_report_on_climate_change_benefit_for_GDP_999.html
Mutations allow occasional introductions of avian influenza virus to mammals (including humans)
• https://www.terradaily.com/reports/2014_seal_flu_outbreak_illustrates_threat_of_avian_flus_t
o_mammals_999.html
Land area twice the size of Great Britain needed to feed pets – demand for pet food is increasing
• https://phys.org/news/2020-10-area-size-uk-world-pets.html
Canada to ban single-use plastics (e.g., straws & bags) by end of 2021
• https://phys.org/news/2020-10-canada-single-use-plastics-bags-straws.html
Laguna San Rafael National Park in Chile
• https://phys.org/news/2020-10-image-laguna-san-rafael-national.html
Pollutants banned for more than 3 decades persist in rivers and impact wildlife
• https://theconversation.com/pollutants-banned-for-over-30-years-linger-in-uk-rivers-ourwildlife-is-the-evidence-145109
The little-known islands of Greece
• https://www.euronews.com/2020/10/09/greece-s-most-beautiful-islands-you-ve-never-heardof
Scorecard ranks top food retailers on bee-friendly policies & pollinator-toxic pesticide reduction
• https://foe.org/news/new-scorecard-ranks-top-food-retailers-on-bee-friendly-policies/
Environmental groups oppose Clean Economy Jobs and Innovation Act (HR 4447)
• https://foe.org/news/over-100-groups-oppose-democrats-energy-bill-as-insufficient/
• https://foe.org/news/friends-of-the-earth-condemns-passage-of-clean-economy-jobs-andinnovation-act/

CORONAVIRUS
Coronavirus COVID-19 statistics by country (click on USA to get State statistics)
• https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
• https://time.com/5800901/coronavirus-map/
• interactive maps: https://geodacenter.github.io/covid/map.html
Lockdown turns gangs wielding knives from “intent to frighten” to “intent to kill” in Britain
• https://currently.att.yahoo.com/news/profoundly-worrying-knife-wielding-gang134054623.html
Perspective: number of “cases” is misleading and alarmist for many reasons
• https://pjmedia.com/columns/stacey-lennox/2020/10/05/why-is-fauci-wringing-his-handsover-covid-cases-detected-by-prc-tests-n1004333
Plexiglass barriers do almost nothing – even during VP debate are almost entirely for show
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/what-will-plexiglass-dividers-do-at-the-vp-debate-notmuch-experts-say/ar-BB19NvJl
Visualizing the emotional impact on the US population
• https://www.visualcapitalist.com/measuring-the-emotional-impact-of-covid-19-on-the-u-spopulation/
Raising public trust in science?
• https://arstechnica.com/science/2020/10/in-a-pandemic-driven-world-trust-in-science-isrising/
***********************************************
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10-year moratorium on leases for energy exploration, development or production off coast of
Florida, Georgia & South Carolina
• https://www.coastalreview.org/2020/10/offshore-moratorium-includes-wind-energy/

US Army COE asks State to drop environmental window for hopper dredging in North Carolina ports
• https://www.coastalreview.org/2020/09/corps-asks-state-to-eliminate-dredge-window/
Seeking public comment on 2020 Chowan River Basin-wide Water Resources Plan
• https://www.coastalreview.org/2020/10/chowan-river-basin-plan-input-sought/
• Plan: https://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/water-resources/water-planning/basinplanning/water-resource-plans/chowan/chowan
SE Long Beach land-use master plan to California Coastal Commission for hearing – includes Los
Cerritos Wetlands, redeveloping commercial areas, consolidating oil operations & low-income
housing
• https://www.presstelegram.com/2020/10/03/southeast-long-beach-land-use-master-plangoes-to-state-coastal-commission/
• Lawsuit: https://lbbusinessjournal.com/environmental-group-sues-long-beach-over-land-useplan-for-the-wetlands-area
• SEASP: http://www.longbeach.gov/lbds/planning/advance/seasp/
US Army COE still believes that structural controls will protect against future hurricanes - $3B plan
• https://www.winknews.com/2020/10/02/u-s-army-corps-of-engineers-collier-county-partnerin-long-term-3b-hurricane-protection-plan/
Pensacola Bay Bridge repairs estimated to take 6 months
• https://www.pnj.com/story/news/2020/10/01/pensacola-bay-bridge-repairs-take-six-monthshurricane-sally-skanska/5883121002/
Coastal erosion threatens access to Beach Rod car park
• https://www.edp24.co.uk/news/happisburgh-beach-road-car-park-coastal-errosion-parishcouncil-1-6869991
Fingal County Council condemns removal of part of coastal erosion defense system at Burrow
Beach
• https://dublinpeople.com/news/northsideeast/articles/2020/10/05/council-condemns-removalof-coastal-erosion-defences-at-portrane/
Mangrove migration near Kolkata
• https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/science/a-tale-of-mangrovemigration/article32761507.ece
Another milestone in Seattle waterfront improvement plan - Old Battery Street Tunnel is completely
filled in with remnants of viaduct
• https://komonews.com/news/local/old-battery-street-tunnel-now-completely-filled-in-withviaduct-remnants
New model for impact of slow-moving hurricanes on coastal infrastructure in Southern New England
• https://www.thewesterlysun.com/news/westerly/westerly-pilot-study-helps-develop-newmodels-to-predict-storms-impacts-on-infrastructure/article_569b76d0-08d6-11eb-9b1153aaea3995e3.html

Wreck of WWII German steamship Karlsruhe in the Baltic Sea may hold Russian treasure
• https://arstechnica.com/science/2020/10/the-wreck-of-the-wwii-steamship-karlsruhe-mayhold-lost-russian-treasure/
Suspected toxic waste pollution off Kamchatka Peninsula led to mass deaths of marine animals
• https://www.terradaily.com/reports/Russia_probes_pollution_off_Pacific_coast_after_ecologic
al_disaster_999.html
Citizens monitor micro-plastic debris from Formosa Plastics along Texas Gulf Coast
• https://www.salon.com/2020/10/03/tenacious-citizens-take-on-the-plastics-industry-over-aninsidious-pollutant_partner/
“The Blob” hypoxic waters killing lobsters & fish in Cape Cod Bay
• https://www.capecodtimes.com/news/20200928/the-blob-low-oxygen-water-killing-lobstersfish-in-cape-cod-bay
O&G exploration using seismic surveys in basins offshore of Andaman, India
• https://www.nsenergybusiness.com/news/oil-india-begins-oil-and-gas-exploration-inandaman-sea/
Storm surge from Hurricane Delta to overwhelm most protective dunes & islands in Louisiana
• https://www.usgs.gov/news/hurricane-delta-s-surge-overwhelm-most-louisiana-s-protectivedunes-islands
• https://www.usgs.gov/news/coastal-change-happens-usgs-has-data-and-tools-help-coastalcommunities-prepare?qt-news_science_products=4#qt-news_science_products
• Coastal Change Hazards portal: https://marine.usgs.gov/coastalchangehazardsportal/

